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OVERVIEW – THE BIG PICTURE

Looking at the Serial Set from 50,000 feet



How big is the Serial Set?

More than:

▪ 16,000 Volumes

▪ 3/5th of a mile of shelf space

▪ 400,000 individual 
publications

▪ 13,000,000 pages



How big is the Serial Set?

Between the 15th and 111th Congress (1817-2010) the following publications are 
included:

▪ 275,000 House and Senate Reports

▪ 100,000 House and Senate Documents

▪ 700 Hearings (classified as either reports or documents)

▪ 300 Journals (both House and Senate)

▪ 300 Court of Claims Reports



What’s in the Serial Set

The Serial Set contains the House and Senate Documents and the House and Senate 

Reports. 

The reports are usually from congressional committees dealing with proposed legislation 

and issues under investigation. The documents include all other papers ordered printed 

by the House or Senate. Documents cover a wide variety of topics and may include 

reports of executive departments and independent organizations, reports of special 

investigations made for Congress, and annual reports of non-governmental organizations. 

During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, executive-branch materials were 

also published in the Serial Set.

http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lwss.html



What’s in the Serial Set

An overview  shows the following types of information: 

• Congressional journals, administrative reports, directories, manuals, and related internal 

publications

• Congressional reports on public and private legislation considered during each Congress

• Reports resulting from congressionally commissioned or conducted investigations

• Annually submitted reports from federal executive agencies reviewing current problems and 

activities under agency purview

• Extended series of survey, research, and statistical publications developed by executive agencies

• Selected annual or special reports of nongovernmental agencies.

Congressional Information Service. CIS Serial Set Index, part 1, vol. I (Washington, DC: Congressional lnformation Service, Inc., 1977), p. vi.



Growth of the Serial Set

The Serial Set:  Its Make-up and Content, Chapter 1. 2013



SERIAL SET NUMBERING & 
ORGANIZATION

A brief word



Numbering

The serial number is a unique number applied to 

each book starting with the 15th Congress…. The 

documents and reports series have three numbers:

• an individual report or document-publication 

number,

• a volume number of each series for each session 

of Congress, and

• the serial number.

http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lwss.html

________________

Note:  I disagree with the not adding Serial Set numbers for citation.   Given the various ways of 

citing Serial Set publications, whatever you can do to help the person who is reading the citation 

to find the publication in question is useful – especially with older material. But this is much less 

important if you are working with an online collection..  

Size matters

Prior to the 96th Congress (1979) the Reports and 
Documents in the Serial Set were bound by size as 
some documents were much larger than others.   

Publication numbering

Report and document numbers carry through each 
congress, except:

▪ Senate/House documents, 15th–59th Cong (1817–
1907) 

▪ House reports 16th–46th Cong (1819–1981)

These are renumbered for each session.  

http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lwss.html


An example

Each publication 

▪ Was published during a 
specific congress

▪ Is a report or document 

▪ Was assigned a publication 
number 

Each is grouped in order by 
publication type (report or 
document) and assigned a 
Serial Set volume number.  



Spines of volumes



Numbering and organization

The 1909 Checklist introduction has 
background on details of the Serial Set to 
that time.  

The Congressional Tables (p.4,1909 
Checklist) detail what is bound into each 
Serial Set volume.

Publications are bound, by session, in the 
following order:
• Senate Journal

• House Journal,

• Senate Reports 

• House Reports

• Senate Documents 

• House Documents



Numbering in citations

Most citations show the title of the publication, date of publication, and the 
report or document number.   Rarely do they show the Serial Set volume 
number or Sessional volume (I’ve only ever seen sessional volume numbers 
shown by mistake – and they are easy to spot as the number used is so low).  
Using the printed Serial Set, this resulted in a lot of lookups to find the Serial 
Set volume number for the publication.

The good news:  the Serial Set volume number ceases to be 
as important in the online environment 

(assuming each of the reports and documents are individually indexed)



Sample citation  

U.S. Congress.  Joint 
Committee on Internal Revenue 
Taxation. Examination of 
President Nixon’s Tax Returns 
for 1969-1972.  93rd Cong., 
2nd sess., 1974, S. Rept 768.



PUBLICATION TYPES

Getting down to the nitty-gritty



Publication Types - Journals

Journals are the minutes of what happened each day.  It includes bills introduced, 
motions made, roll call (yea/nay) votes, lists of executive branch communications.

Until quite recently, like many Congressional publications, there is no table of contents 
for the journals.  Users need to scroll through, or view thumbnails, to find content.   

Helpful hints:

▪ At the top of each page the date or section is listed.

▪ The subject index starts approximately 2/3rds of the way through the volume. 

▪ In early years the bill index was incorporated into the subject index (i.e. House Bills 
are found under H) 



Publication Types - Journals

• 15th–82nd Congress (1817–1952), House Journals

• 15th–82nd Congress (1817–1952), Senate Journals

• Prior to the 15th Congress, and after the 82nd Congress, the Journals were 
published outside of the Serial Set.  



Publication Types - Journals

Each session starts with the roll 
of members listed by state.



Publication Types - Journals

After the roll of 
members if the record of 
proceedings for each 
day, including roll call, 
or yea/nay, votes.



Publication Types - Journals

Bills are noted by 
number (there may be 
exceptions to this), 
making this is a great 
tool to use for bill 
tracking.  



Publication Types - Journals

The indexes include a 
subject index and a bill 
index referring users to 
the page, section, or 
date, in the Journal 
where the bill is 
mentioned.

Indexes start 
approximately 2/3rds of 
the way through the 
volume (there is no table 
of contents)



Publication Types - Reports

House Reports and Senate Reports compose close to 75% of the content (by title) of 
the Serial Set.    Reports may be reports on public bills, reports on private bills, or 
reports on special topics.

Reports on public bills are generally the report from a committee recommending that a 
bill be passed

A conference report is often the most sought-after of reports. The conference report 
presents the formal legislative language on which the conference committee has 
agreed.  Many conference reports also contain a Joint Explanatory Statement (earlier 
called the Statement of the Manager) that explains the various elements of the 
conferees’ agreement in relation to the bills version that each chamber passed.  

Notes:  Conference reports are scarce in the 19th Century.  Conference reports rarely 
include a table of contents. 



Publication Types - Reports

House Reports

• 15th Cong (1817–1819) published in House 
Documents

• 16th–56th Cong (1817–1902), House Reports 

• 57th–95th Cong (1902–1978), House Reports 

In 3 categories: 

• miscellaneous reports on public bills, 

• miscellaneous reports on private bills, 
and 

• reports on special topics

• 96th Cong forward (1979–present), House 
Reports

Senate Reports

• 15th–29th Cong (1817–1847), published in 
Senate Documents

• 30th –57th Cong (1847–1902), Senate 
Reports

• 57th–95th Cong (1902–1978), Senate Reports 

In 3 categories: 

• miscellaneous reports on public bills,

• miscellaneous reports on private bills, 
and 

• reports on special topics

• 96thCong forward (1979–present), Senate 
Reports



Examples of Reports  



Publication Types - Reports

Reports on private bills, sometimes called 
Private Relief Actions, make up 
approximately 51% of the reports found in 
the Serial Set.  

Private legislation is for the benefit of a 
specific person or entity, rather than for 
the general public.  Prior to 1950 the 
private legislation was often on land 
claims, military justice, and pension.  
Since 1950 the private legislation tends to 
be more related to immigration claims. 

Unlike reports on public bills, reports on 
private bills may be published when both 
favorable and unfavorable outcomes are 
recommended.



Examples of Reports on Private Legislation 



Examples of Reports on Private Legislation 



Publication Types – Documents

House/Senate Documents include:
• Material originating in Congress (rules, memorial ceremonies, reports 

of investigations, general business)
• Publications from executive (branch) departments and independent 

establishments, particularly the annual reports of executive branch 
agencies and other bodies required by law to report to Congress

• Reports of special investigations and research authorized by the 
president

• Material originating outside the government (annual reports of 
nongovernment organizations whose national incorporation requires 
a report to Congress) and other material of direct interest to the 
government

• Senate Treaty Documents



Publication Types - Documents

House

• 15th–29th Cong (1817–1847) House 
Documents

• 30th–53rd Cong (1847–1895) House 
Executive Documents and House 
Miscellaneous Documents

• 54th Cong forward (1895–present) 
House Documents

Senate

• 15th–29th Cong (1817–1847) Senate 
Documents

• 30th–53rd Cong (1847–1895) Senate 
Executive Documents and Senate 
Miscellaneous Documents

• 54th Cong forward (1895–present) 
Senate Documents



Material originating in Congress



Publications from executive (branch) departments and 
independent establishments

This is the good stuff…

Also including the next category, Reports of special investigations and research 
authorized by the president, as it can be hard to separate the two.



Publications from executive (branch) departments - Sample 
Serials 

▪ State of the Union messages

▪ Economic Report of the President

▪ Statistical Abstract of the US

▪ Foreign Relations of the US

▪ Navy Register

▪ Minerals Yearbook

▪ Consular Reports

▪ Annual report of Commissioner of 
Freedman's Savings and Trust Company

▪ Water Supply Papers

▪ Ethnology Bureau bulletin

▪ Geological Survey bulletin

▪ Immigration statistics and related

▪ Monthly summary of foreign commerce of U.S.

▪ Official Opinions of Attorneys General

▪ Labor Statistics Bureau Bulletin

▪ Annual report of (sampling – there are many!)
▪ Office of Indian Affairs

▪ Commissioner of Pensions

▪ The Attorney General

▪ Coast Survey



Publications from executive (branch) departments 

Great resource 

Wooster College’s 
Guide,

U.S. Congressional 
Serial Set 
Finding List: Agency 
Series Found                                                       
in the Serial Set

(https://libguides.wooster.edu/congressionalserialsetfindinglist/agencyseries)

https://libguides.wooster.edu/congressionalserialsetfindinglist/agencyseries


The Serial Set Book



Publications from executive (branch) departments

▪ Exploration – most of the reports of 
western exploration are in the Serial Set 

▪ War of Rebellion Records (various 
volumes) and the Civil War Atlas (v2998)

▪ Infrastructure including: 

▪ Highways and transportation

▪ River systems (the Mississippi, 
Missouri, Columbia) including 
tributaries, 

▪ Harbors – studies for improvement

▪ Bridges – building, repair etc

▪ Smithsonian Institution (annual reports, 
expenditures etc.)

▪ Issues including  eugenics, women’s 
rights, Asian Exclusion, 

▪ Various scandals (Iran-Contra, 
Watergate, Teapot Dome)



Material originating outside the government

▪



Publication Types – Senate Treaty Documents

• Treaty documents contain the treaty and any accompanying 
material received in the Senate when the Senate is asked, by the 
President, to ratify a treaty.

• 15th–95th Cong (1815–1978) these were not published in the Serial 
Set

• 96th Cong forward (1979–present) Senate Treaty documents (until 
1981 they were called Senate Executive Documents)



Examples of Senate Treaty Documents



MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS



Illustrations

There are more than 320,000 illustrations of various types –
outline drawings, black and white images, and full color 
images.   

Full page images often are not included in the pagination 
and the verso is often blank because of the paper type.  

Many images have captions, making the caption information 
searchable either through metadata (depending on the Serial 
Set provider) or through full text searching.  Some reports 
have a list of color plates in them.   When searching the 
PDF, don’t specify case as captions might be ALL CAPS.



Illustrations



Maps

There are more than 56,000 maps titles, and approximately 70,000 map sheets.   
Similar to illustrations, some maps are simple outline maps and others are beautifully 
drawn.  

Maps serve to highlight the content in a document – so there are many maps in the 
annual reports of the Coastal Survey, and others showing western exploration, 
fisheries, mining, soils, weather, sewers, and disease. 



Searching for maps

Not all Serial Set providers list each map 
in the metadata.  

With OCR, titles and information listed on 
the map should be searchable.

Even with good metadata, not all 
countries, regions etc., shown on the map 
are included in the metadata, so searchers 
need to think about other areas that might 
be listed on the map. 



NOTES & CAUTIONS



More about the Content

Content is governed by both legislation and politics of the JCP regulating both content 
and format.  

Until the 1907 legislation, libraries may have received 2 copies of executive branch 
documents:  the Serial Set version and the separately published “departmental” 
edition.  (34 Stat 1012, p1014, March 1, 1907, PL 59-153

It took a few years, but after the 1907 legislation, the Serial Set version was 
discontinued for most of the documents.



Notes

Pagination can be tricky.  

▪ Sometimes there are multiple parts of the same document together and each part 
may start on page 1.  

▪ Full-page illustrations and maps are usually not included in the pagination so a 
document with a larger number of illustrations may have a lot more pages than the 
metadata record may show.  

As with the Journals, there may not be a table of contents, so use whatever tools you 
may have to locate a citation etc.  

As an example, v832 (Survey of the Mexican Boundary, v1) is 607 PDF pages.   

The end of part 1, p.258 is on PDF p.380 – there are more than 100 pages of illustrations 
and maps.

Part II starts on PDF p.383 with its own introduction, table of contents, and pagination.  



LEARNING MORE ABOUT THE 
SERIAL SET

Expanding your knowledge



How to Learn More about the Serial Set and Content Types

Review of the Literature

Research Publication Types  

Research types of Legislation (e.g. private legislation – CRS 
Reports are great for this)

Review old textbooks and indexes



How to learn more …

Check the bibliographies of books you think should include Serial Set 
content (e.g. Bury My Heart At Wounded Knee, The Path Between the 
Seas: The Creation of the Panama Canal, 1870–1914)

Create a timeline and fill in the subject areas you think should be 
included in the Serial Set (and then check to see if you are right)

Make a list of subjects you think should be included (and then check to 
see if you are right)



How to learn more …

Think about this history of your state 

▪ Are there any rivers the government has damned?

▪ Any harbors that were improved? Mining?

▪ Civil War Battles or other wars? 

▪ Native American tribes?

▪ How has the government been involved in your state and how might 
that be reflected in the Serial Set?



Final Note: Not everything is included in the Serial Set

Depending on the issue or event, the issue/event in question may be covered in other 
Congressional publications.

For example…

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King assassination – covered in Congressional Record 
(tributes) and Hearings (investigation)

Pearl Harbor – covered extensively in hearings



Questions?



Endnotes -1

Slides 4-8 Much of the information comes from The Serial Set:  Its Make-up and Content, ProQuest, 
2013.   Some of the data has been updated for this presentation.

Slide 23, from The Serial Set:  Its Make-up and Content page 10-11.

Slides 24, 30 - Laurence Schmeckebier and Roy B. Eastin as well as Richard McKinney give 
chronological overviews of the changes.  Schmeckebier and Eastin also have a more concise overview 
by series.   That overview is updated here with information from McKinney.  
Laurence Schmeckebier and Roy B. Eastin, Government Publications and Their Use, 2nd rev. ed. 
(Washington, DC: Brookings Institution, 1969), pp. 151–153; Richard J. McKinney,  An Overview of the 
U.S. Congressional Serial Set, Law Librarians’ Society of Washington, D.C., Inc. Revised March 2021, 
available at:  https://www.llsdc.org/serial-set-volumes-guide#overview

Slide 26 - Guide to Congress (Washington, DC:  CQ Press, 2000), pp. 526–527. 

Slide 29 – Boyd & Rips United States Government Publications (New York: H.W. Wilson Company, 
1949) p.52

Slide 38 - CRS Report R46603, Bills, Resolutions, Nominations, and Treaties: Characteristics and 
Examples of Use, by Jane A. Hudiburg.  16 Nov 2020.



Endnotes - 2 

Slide 41 image from 505 S ex.doc. 7 Emory Expedition. 

Slide 42 - Fish – v803 Perry Expedition (right); Indian Burial Site – v764 Pac RR Comm (right); 
Mount Wrangell – v2449 Expedition of ..(Various rivers) in Alaska (left); Hawaiian Fisherman, 
1900 Rpt of Governor of HI, v4104 (left); Petroglyphs in Owens Valley, VA, - v3134, 10th Annl Rpt
of the Bureau of American Ethnology, 1888-89, (p95 of PDF); Raisin Grapes – 1897 Yrbk of Ag 
(website with may botanical prints:  https://specialcollections.nal.usda.gov/)  v3693; Highway 
needs of the Natl Defense – murderous curve – v11318

Slide 43 Left , v861, Survey of the Mexican Boundary, v. 1 Narrative and Geology map, Map of 
the United States and their territories between the Mississippi and the Pacific Ocean and part of 
Mexico;  Middle - v3001 H.misc.doc.334 pt1,  1891 Annual Report of the Smithsonian,  Chart of 
the Gulf Stream, showing its axis and limits from 1845–1860; Right v7194 H.doc. 2136,  Bureau 
of Soils Field Operations 1916, Clay County Iowa

Slide 44, 4480 H.doc.15/9, map  (Monthly Summary of Commerce and Finance, March1903, ) The 
Geographical Divisions of the World in 1801 and 1901

https://specialcollections.nal.usda.gov/

